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E-mail address: larry.sromovsky@ssec.wisc.edu (L.The northern mid-latitudes of Uranus produce greater episodes of bright cloud formation than any other
region on the planet. Near 30N, very bright cloud features were observed in 1999, 2004, and 2005, with
lifetimes of the order of months. In October 2011, Gemini and HST observations revealed another unusu-
ally bright cloud feature near 23N, which was subsequently identiﬁed in July 2011 observations and
found to be increasing in brightness. Observations obtained at Keck in November 2011 revealed a second
bright spot only 2N of the ﬁrst, but with a substantially different drift rate (9.2E/day vs 1.4E/day),
which we later determined would lead to a close approach on 25 December 2011. A Hubble Target of
Opportunity proposal was activated to image the results of the interaction. We found that the original
bright spot had faded dramatically before the HST observations had begun and the second bright spot
was found to be a companion of a new dark spot on Uranus, only the second ever observed. Both spots
exhibited variable drift rates during the nearly 5 months of tracking, and both varied in brightness, with
BS1 reaching its observed peak on 26 October 2011, and BS2 on 11 November 2011. Altitude measure-
ments based on near-IR imaging in H and Hcont ﬁlters showed that the deeper BS2 clouds were located
near the methane condensation level (1.2 bars), while BS1 was generally 500 mb above that level (at
lower pressures). Large morphological changes in the bright cloud features suggest that they are compan-
ion clouds of possibly orographic nature associated with vortex circulations, perhaps similar to compan-
ion clouds associated with the Great Dark Spot on Neptune, but in this case at a much smaller size scale,
spanning only a few degrees of longitude at their greatest extents.
 2012 Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
As the northern mid-latitudes of Uranus emerged from a long
dark winter in the late 1990s, bright cloud features began to appearY license. 
SA Hubble Space Telescope
, which is operated by the
y, incorporated under NASA
collected at the European
rn Hemisphere, Chile:088.C-
A. Sromovsky).in near-IR images, unlike any that had been seen in the southern
hemisphere. In 1997, using the recently commissioned HST NIC-
MOS camera, Karkoschka (1998) found several bright clouds near
the northern limb of Uranus. The local contrast of these features
reached a maximum near 190% at 1.7 lm, and the fractional inte-
grated differential brightness (FIDB), which is the total extra light
reﬂected by one of these clouds as a fraction of the total light re-
ﬂected by the planet, reached about 1.2%. This was followed by
the Sromovsky et al. (2000) detection of even brighter cloud
features in 1998 and 1999 groundbased images obtained with
the NASA IRTF NSFCAM imager. One of these features, located at
a latitude of 30 ± 6N, reached a local contrast of 500% (in
A B C D
E F G H
Fig. 1. Keck II images of Uranus in the H ﬁlter using the NIRC2 NA camera, illustrating bright clouds near 30N planetocentric latitude in 2004 (A), 2005 (B), 2006 (C), and
2007 (D). Latitude and longitude grids at 15 and 30 intervals respectively are provided in E–H.
L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22 7deconvolved images) and an FIDB of 4.9 ± 0.7% using the Spencer
1.73-lm ﬁlter.
The brightest single cloud feature ever observed on Uranus was
found 6 years later by Sromovsky et al. (2007) in 14–15 August
2005 Keck II images obtained with the NIRC2 camera and adaptive
optics system. This feature (the brightest feature in Fig. 1B)
reached an FIDB value of 4–5% in the H ﬁlter and 13% in the K0 ﬁl-
ter. The high brightness was short lived, however. In images taken
on 6 July (before the peak) and on 29 October (more than two
months later) the feature was a factor of 4–10 times dimmer. An-
other especially interesting transient feature was found at nearly
the same latitude in 2004 images (Sromovsky and Fry, 2005), but
in this case the bright clouds formed a huge complex extending
across almost 90 of longitude (Fig. 1A).
These transient but very bright cloud features in the northern
hemisphere of Uranus were seen in both H and K0 ﬁlters, the latter
implying that the features were elevated to relatively high alti-
tudes, placing signiﬁcant amounts of aerosol scattering above the
background of methane and hydrogen absorption. These features
reached pressures in the 300–500 mb range (Sromovsky et al.,
2007), which is well above the 1.2-bar methane condensation level
(Sromovsky et al., 2011). These eruptions of bright cloud material
are thus almost certainly composed largely of methane ice, per-
haps as pure particles or as methane ice coatings on particles orig-
inally condensed at deeper levels and then lofted above the
methane condensation level.
These bright cloud features might possibly be due to deep con-
vective events, qualitatively similar to thunderstorms on Jupiter. A
more likely explanation, however, is that such features are gener-
ated by vertical displacements of atmosphere ﬂowing around vor-
tex circulations, resulting in local condensation as the ﬂow is
displaced above the methane condensation level. Bright cloud fea-
tures associated with Neptune’s Great Dark Spot were termed
companion clouds because they traveled along with it in deﬁance
of the meridional shear of the local zonal wind proﬁle (Hammel
et al. (1989)). Such clouds are thought to be similar to orographicclouds generated by lee waves downwind of mountain ranges, an
idea ﬁrst suggested by Smith et al., 1989 and later veriﬁed by
dynamical models in which vortex circulations produced similar
cloud features (Stratman et al., 2001).
Companion clouds were also found to be associated with the
ﬁrst dark spot ever seen on Uranus (Hammel et al., 2009), which
was also found at northern mid-latitudes in July 2006. The dark
spot itself was near 28N planetocentric latitude, while bright com-
panion clouds were seen over a latitude range of 3 centered about
29N. Companion clouds related to this dark spot were also seen in
H images obtained with the Keck II telescope NIRC2 Narrow Angle
(NA) camera (Fig. 1C), though they were not unusually bright in
these images. A similar conﬁguration of even brighter clouds was
observed in 2007 (Fig. 1D), also thought to be associated with a
dark oval circulation feature (Sromovsky et al., 2009), although
the evidence is not as strong in this case.
The cause of these sudden increases in high altitude cloud
development is unknown, and whether they are all related to vor-
tex circulation features is likewise unknown. Thus, further exam-
ples that can be studied in detail offer the possibility of gaining a
better understanding of this phenomenon.
On 26 October 2011, Gemini images of Uranus revealed another
unusually bright cloud feature (Fig. 2C), providing us with another
possible opportunity to study this episodic development. We also
located these features in a set of Hubble images taken to support
an investigation of the planet’s rings (M. Showalter, PI) on 13 Octo-
ber and 23 October 2011 using the F845M ﬁlter. These images
(Fig. 2A and B) revealed that the cloud feature had brightened
and impelled us to further investigation.
In the following, we describe the observations obtained in pur-
suit of this feature, the motions we determined from them, the
morphological changes that occurred, the nature of a second bright
spot discovered at nearly the same latitude, the predicted close ap-
proach of the two features, their brightness changes over time, the
Target of Opportunity imaging results, constraints on their vertical
structure, and our conclusions.
A B C
Fig. 2. WFC3 F845M 2011 images on October 13 (A) and 23 (B) reveal that a substantial increase in spot brightness had occurred prior to the H ﬁlter ‘‘discovery image’’ (C)
made by the Gemini NIRI camera on 26 October 2011.
Table 2
Imaging observations used to constrain cloud height.
yyyy-mm-dd hh:mm:ss (UTC) PI Telescope. Camera Filter
2011-07-26 15:14:56 LAS Keck II NIRC2-NA H
2011-07-26 15:18:41 LAS Keck II NIRC2-NA Hcont
2011-07-27 14:02:34 LAS Keck II NIRC2-WA H
2011-07-27 14:08:22 LAS Keck II NIRC2-WA Hcont
2011-10-26 8:28:11 LAS Gemini-N NIRI Hcont
2011-10-26 8:37:05 LAS Gemini-N NIRI H
2011-11-10 9:00:21 IDP Keck II NIRC2-NA H
2011-11-10 9:08:38 IDP Keck II NIRC2-NA K0
2011-11-10 9:20:45 IDP Keck II NIRC2-NA Hcont
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From the ‘‘discovery’’ observation on 26 October 2011, we
worked backward and forward to locate other observations of the
bright spotwehere refer to as BS1.Observationswere gathered from
HST, Keck II, Gemini-North, the VLT, and from Pic du Midi. After the
November 2011 Keck II observations identiﬁed a second bright spot
(here designated BS2) at nearly the same latitude as BS1, we also
examined the extant data to identify additional observations of this
second feature. All the imaging observations we used for feature
tracking fromthe large telescopes are summarized inobserving time
sequence in Table 1. The imageswe used for estimating cloud height
are listed in Table 2. A complete list of the HST imaging observations
thatwere part of the TOOprogram is provided in Table 3. The camera
characteristics for each observing conﬁguration are given in Table 4
andﬁlter throughputs are displayed in Fig. 3 above a plot of the spec-
tral penetration depth of sunlight into Uranus’ atmosphere.3. Morphology and position measurements
3.1. Morphology
There was considerable temporal variation in the morphology of
both bright spots, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The rectangular projectionsTable 1
Imaging observations used to track 2011 bright spots.
yyyy-mm-dd hh:mm:ss jd-2455850 Spot
2011-07-26 15:31:00 80.85347 BS1
2011-07-27 14:02:34 79.91488 BS1,2
2011-08-10 02:40:00 66.38889 BS1
2011-08-10 02:55:00 66.37847 BS1
2011-09-19 07:18:45 26.19530 BS1
2011-10-13 11:52:00 2.00556 BS1
2011-10-23 14:38:00 8.10972 BS1
2011-10-25 06:16:14 9.76128 BS2
2011-10-26 08:33:00 10.85625 BS1
2011-10-10 22:05:00 4.57986 —
2011-10-12 20:30:00 2.64583 BS1
2011-10-30 19:55:00 15.32986 BS1
2011-11-06 03:56:00 21.66389 BS1
2011-11-10 09:00:21 25.87525 BS1,2
2011-11-11 04:30:31 26.68787 BS1
2011-11-13 08:47:02 28.86600 BS1,2
2011-12-16 06:19:38 61.76364 BS1,2
2011-12-20 15:11:53 66.13325 BS2
2011-12-25 13:24:34 71.05873 BS2
Notes: Observing PI’s in order of appearance in the table were L. Sromovsky (LAS), J.L. Dau
(FC), WilliamMerline, Chris Neyman and Peter Tamblyn under Team Keck TAC (MNT), Th
jd denotes Julian Day. The HN5 ﬁlter is centered at 1.764 lm. The IR680 ﬁlter is a long-p
widely used by the community of amateur astronomers.in that ﬁgure are mostly from H-ﬁlter images and generally en-
hanced to showmorphology rather than relative changes in bright-
ness. An exception is the pair of F845M images (Fig. 4D and E)
which are enhanced in the same way, so that in this case the appar-
ent brightness increase from 13 to 23 October is meaningful and
amounts to a 30% increase in FIDB. When ﬁrst identiﬁed in the 26
October 2011 Gemini-North image (Fig. 4F), the bright spot (BS1)
appeared as a relatively compact feature with two adjacent compo-
nents. Between 13 and 23 October, the feature became more
compact as well as brighter, but then expanded in area by 26
October. Its very compact appearance on 19 September (Fig. 4C)
is probably a result of the 1.764-lm ﬁlter used for that image. AsPI Telescope Camera Filter
LAS Keck II NIRC2-NA H
LAS Keck II NIRC2-WA H
JLD PicT1m Basler aca640 IR680
JLD PicT1m Basler aca640 IR680
MEB Keck II OSIRIS Hn5
MRS HST WFC3 F845M
MRS HST WFC3 F845M
LAS Gemini-N NIRI H
LAS Gemini-N NIRI H
JLD PicT1m Basler aca640 IR680
JLD PicT1m Basler aca640 IR680
FC PicT1m DMK41AG02 IR680
TS VLT CRIRES-SV H
IDP Keck II NIRC2-NA H
IDP Keck II NIRC2-NA H
MNT Keck II NIRC2-NA H
JLM Keck II NIRC2-NA H
HBH HST WFC3 F845M
HBH HST WFC3 F845M
vergne (JLD), Michael Brown (MEB), Mark Showalter (MRS), I. de Pater (IDP), F. Colas
omas Stallard (TS), Jean-Luc Margot (JLM), and H. Hammel (HBH). Times are UTC and
ass ﬁlter starting at 680 nm. Basler aca640 and DMK41AG02 are low-cost cameras
Table 3
HST/WFC3 TOO imaging observations summary.
Filename yyyy-mm-dd hh:mm:ss (UT) Filter Exposure time, s Sub-observer long., E
ibwn04lxq 2011-12-20 15:05:25 F547M 6 309.89
ibwn04lyq 2011-12-20 15:06:49 F658N 100 310.38
ibwn04lzq 2011-12-20 15:09:47 F845M 35 311.41
ibwn04m0q 2011-12-20 15:11:53 F845M 35 312.14
ibwn04m1q 2011-12-20 15:14:49 FQ889N 360 313.16
ibwn04m2q 2011-12-20 15:25:09 FQ750N 60 316.76
ibwn04m3q 2011-12-20 15:29:18 FQ937N 160 318.20
ibwn04m4q 2011-12-20 15:36:20 FQ727N 160 320.65
ibwn04m5q 2011-12-20 15:42:07 FQ924N 200 322.66
ibwn02vcq 2011-12-25 13:12:39 F467M 16 256.21
ibwn02vdq 2011-12-25 13:14:19 F547M 6 256.79
ibwn02veq 2011-12-25 13:15:43 F658N 100 257.26
ibwn02vfq 2011-12-25 13:18:47 F775W 20 258.34
ibwn02vgq 2011-12-25 13:20:22 F845M 35 258.89
ibwn02vhq 2011-12-25 13:22:28 F845M 35 259.62
ibwn02viq 2011-12-25 13:24:34 F845M 35 260.35
ibwn02vjq 2011-12-25 13:26:40 F845M 35 261.09
ibwn02vkq 2011-12-25 13:29:39 FQ619N 100 262.12
ibwn02vlq 2011-12-25 13:34:26 FQ889N 360 263.79
ibwn02vmq 2011-12-25 13:44:32 FQ906N 300 267.30
ibwn02vnq 2011-12-25 13:53:49 FQ937N 160 270.53
ibwn04lwq 2011-12-20 15:03:45 F467M 16 309.31
ibwn06tqq 2011-12-29 03:32:39 F467M 16 258.82
ibwn06trq 2011-12-29 03:34:19 F547M 6 259.40
ibwn06tsq 2011-12-29 03:35:43 F658N 100 259.89
ibwn06ttq 2011-12-29 03:38:41 F845M 35 260.92
ibwn06tuq 2011-12-29 03:40:47 F845M 35 261.65
ibwn06tvq 2011-12-29 03:43:43 FQ889N 360 262.67
ibwn06twq 2011-12-29 03:54:03 FQ750N 60 266.27
ibwn06txq 2011-12-29 03:58:12 FQ937N 160 267.71
ibwn06tyq 2011-12-29 04:58:46 FQ727N 160 288.79
ibwn06tzq 2011-12-29 05:04:33 FQ924N 200 290.80
Note: The HST observing program number is 12463 and the PI is H. Hammel.
Table 4
Telescope/camera characteristics.
Telescope Mirror Diam., m Camera Pixel size Diff Lim @ Wavelength
T1m Pic 1 Basler aca640 0.06800 0.1700 @ 700 nm
T1m Pic 1 Basler aca640 0.06800 0.1700 @ 700 nm
HST 2.3 WFC3 0.0400 0.0900 @ 0.85 lm
Gemini-North 8 NIRI 0.021800 0.0500 @ 1.6 lm
VLT 8.2 CRIRES-SV 0.04500 0.0500 @ 1.6 lm
Keck II 10 OSIRIS 0.0200 0.0400 @ 1.6 lm
Keck II 10 NIRC2-NA 0.0099400 0.0400 @ 1.6 lm
Keck II 10 NIRC2-WA 0.03968600 0.0400 @ 1.6 lm
Notes: Both Keck II and Gemini-North telescopes have adaptive optics capability, but only Keck II can use Uranus itself as the wave front reference. Our Gemini observations
had to use a satellite of Uranus for the wave front reference.
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ﬁlter and thus weights the higher part of the cloud more heavily,
which seems to be more compact than the deeper structure.
The apparent expansion of the cloud area seen in the 10–11
November images (Fig. 4G and H) is mainly a result of a temporary
misalignment of the adaptive optics lenslet array, which produced
an extended and oddly shaped PSF when extended objects were
used as a wavefront reference. This misalignment had the effect
of producing a secondary image displaced in the x direction from
the primary image. However, some of the expansion of the BS1 im-
age is likely to be real, based on its subsequent appearance as a
multi-element structure in the 13 November image (panel I),
which was taken after the AO misalignment was ﬁxed. This image
shows several very compact features distributed over a somewhat
wider area than previously seen. The 16 December image (panel J)
shows a very small feature and an overall fading of BS1, which we
veriﬁed by brightness measurements described in the next section.
The brightness continued to decline so much that it became quitedifﬁcult to locate BS1 in any later F845M images (see Section 7).
Panels K–M are centered within the 15 range of where we ex-
pected BS1 to be, but except for panel L, which we think is domi-
nated by BS2, there is no obvious bright feature to be found. On
the other hand there are hints of BS1, better seen in FQ889N
images (see Section 7), where there is a low contrast streak near
the center of panel K and a bright spot just left of center in panel
M. The F845M image in panel M also registers that bright feature
and also a faint dark spot just below it.
We did not become aware of the second bright spot (BS2) until
we saw the 10 November image (Fig. 4P). It seemed to be at nearly
the same latitude, but drifted relative to BS1 at a rate of nearly 8/
day (compare panels G and H or P and Q). We then looked for it in
previous observations and did ﬁnd it in all of the H-band images
taken when BS2 was on the sunlit side of the planet. The relative
motions, close approach, and relative expansion seen in both fea-
tures in the November images, suggested the possibility of interac-
tions between the two features. This might take the form of
Fig. 3. Throughput of HST WFC3 and near-IR groundbased ﬁlters compared to the spectrum of light penetration into the atmosphere of Uranus, which is indicated by
pressures at which the I/F of a unit-albedo surface is reduced by factors of exp(1) and exp(4), which correspond to effective two-way total vertical extinction optical depths
of 1 (upper curve) and 4 (lower curve). These proﬁles were calculated at the equator, assuming the F1 proﬁles of temperature and methane of Sromovsky et al., 2011, and
methane absorption coefﬁcients of Karkoschka and Tomasko (2010) for k > 1 lm, and Karkoschka and Tomasko (2009) for k < 1 lm.
10 L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22increased vertical disturbances and condensation cloud formation,
an idea suggested by such an occurrence on Saturn in 1981, as
shown in Fig. 4 of Sromovsky et al. (1983).
Morphological variations in BS2 are displayed in Fig. 4N–V,
from 27 July 2011 to 29 December 2011. There is some doubt
about the July observation because of the long gap from then until
its next sighting on 25 October, and because it appears at a consid-
erably higher latitude in the earlier observation. However, latitudi-
nal variations are not uncommon for Uranian cloud features. The
most unusual morphological change associated with BS2 occurred
during the December sequence of observations, when a small dark
spot was revealed in 20–29 December images, with maximum con-
trast occurring on 25 December (Fig. 4U). This is only the second
dark spot ever seen on Uranus.
3.2. Position measurements and modeling
3.2.1. Large telescope results
The morphological variations during the period over which the
spots were tracked made the measurement of their positions
somewhat of a challenge. To deﬁne their positions we used two dif-
ferent methods: (1) the location of the center of differential bright-
ness (CODB) and (2) the location of the brightest pixel. In the ﬁrst
method we weight the position of each pixel inside a box contain-
ing the feature by the differential brightness above the image back-
ground. The coordinates of the CODB are mathematically deﬁned
as follows:
xCODB ¼
Xtarget
i;j
xi  ½Iði; jÞ  IBði; jÞ
Xtarget
i;j
½Iði; jÞ  IBði; jÞ
,
ð1Þ
yCODB ¼
Xtarget
i;j
yi  ½Iði; jÞ  IBði; jÞ
Xtarget
i;j
½Iði; jÞ  IBði; jÞ
,
ð2Þ
where I(i, j) is the reﬂectivity at image location i, j, IB(i, j) is the back-
ground reﬂectivity at the perimeter of the target box interpolated tothe i, j position, xi and yj are the physical coordinates associated
with the indexed pixel coordinates, and the summation is over
the area of the target box.
The CODB position measurements are summarized in Table 5.
The uncertainties in establishing a position value are relatively
low for each individual image, but the position of the suspected
underlying circulation feature that generates the cloud features is
far less certain, and probably better estimated from the variability
in latitude values from different images and longitude deviations
from a constant drift rate model. The CODB positions are less var-
iable than peak locations, although the variability is only signiﬁ-
cant for latitude measurements to be discussed later. The CODB
results for longitude are displayed in Fig. 5 for BS1 and in Fig. 6
for BS2.
Initially it appeared that BS1 was drifting at a constant drift
rate, but subsequent observations revealed a more complex behav-
ior. Constant drift model ﬁt results are summarized in Table 6 for
several different time periods. While the average rates are very
precisely deﬁned, the instantaneous drift rates are much more
uncertain because they vary with time. After 26 October, the BS1
feature increased its westward drift rate in comparison to the aver-
age observed between July and October. The average drift rate for
the 26 July to 16 December period was 1.386W/day, which is
nearly the same as the drift rate seen for the 26 July to 26 October
period. But, from 10 November to 16 December the drift rate in-
creased to 1.749W/day, raising serious doubts about our ability
to predict its position during the planned Target of Opportunity
imaging by Hubble. The residuals for the July–December ﬁt raise
the possibility of a long-period (150-day) oscillation in drift rate.
It is also conceivable that the drift rate was perturbed by interac-
tions with the second bright spot (discussed in the next section).
Although we were initially unsure of which spot was seen in the
20 December HST image, its longitude deviates roughly 30 from
the expected location of BS1, while it almost exactly matches the
predicted location of BS2. The decline of BS1 in combination with
the inherently lower contrast in FQ845M images compared to H
images may both be responsible for its near disappearance on 19
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Fig. 4. Morphological variations of BS1 (A–M) and BS2 (N–V), displayed in rectangular projections centered at a planetocentric latitude of 25N, with east to the right and
north up. Insets in the lower right corner of each panel provide the feature latitude and the central east longitude of the projection. Variable enhancements were used to show
morphology, except for D and E, which have the same enhancement to reveal a true brightness increase. The morphology in G, H, P, and Q is distorted by an out-of-adjustment
AO system (see text).
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Table 5
Position and brightness measurements of Uranus bright spots.
Time (UT) Center of brightness Peak location FIDB, %
Long., E CLat.,  Long., E CLat., 
BS1
2011–07-26 15:31:00 130.1 ± 0.1 25.6 ± 0.1 129.5 ± 0.2 25.8 ± 0.2 0.22 H
2011–07-27 14:02:34 129.2 ± 0.2 25.6 ± 0.2 129.8 ± 0.3 26.0 ± 0.2 0.097 H
2011–09-19 07:18:45 54.6 ± 0.3 23.9 ± 0.1 55.1 ± 0.2 24.8 ± 0.2 0.540 H
2011-10–13 11:52:00 25.8 ± 0.1 23.7 ± 0.1 26.9 ± 0.2 23.6 ± 0.1 0.136 Hn
2011–10-23 14:38:00 13.4 ± 0.1 23.8 ± 0.1 13.5 ± 0.1 23.9 ± 0.1 0.179 F8
2011–10-26 08:33:00 9.8 ± 0.2 22.9 ± 0.1 9.1 ± 0.1 21.8 ± 0.1 0.643 F8
2011–11–10 09:00:21 12.1 ± 0.2 24.0 ± 0.2 13.2 ± 0.2 26.0 ± 0.2 0.202 H
2011–11–11 04:30:31 14.0 ± 0.1 23.8 ± 0.2 15.6 ± 0.1 23.6 ± 0.1 0.150 H
2011–11–13 08:47:02 19.5 ± 0.2 23.7 ± 0.1 17.1 ± 0.1 25.6 ± 0.1 0.217 H
2011–12-16 06:19:38 75.6 ± 0.1 25.9 ± 0.1 75.6 ± 0.1 26.3 ± 0.1 0.019 H
2011–12-20 15:14:49 83.1 ± 0.5 25.4 ± 0.5
2011–12-29 03:43:43 97.8 ± 0.2 26.2 ± 0.2
BS2
2011–07-27 14:02:34 207.0 ± 0.1 30.0 ± 0.1 206.9 ± 0.2 29.8 ± 0.2 0.036 H
2011–10-25 06:16:14 127.0 ± 0.1 25.8 ± 0.1 126.7 ± 0.2 25.5 ± 0.2 0.099 H
2011–11–10 09:00:21 30.8 ± 0.2 24.9 ± 0.1 29.9 ± 0.2 26.6 ± 0.1 0.092 H
2011–11–11 04:30:31 39.1 ± 0.1 25.1 ± 0.1 40.0 ± 2.0 25.7 ± 0.3 0.127 H
2011–11–13 08:47:02 58.1 ± 0.1 24.9 ± 0.1 57.2 ± 0.1 25.3 ± 0.1 0.082 H
2011–12-16 06:19:38 362.1 ± 0.2 25.8 ± 0.3 362.6 ± 0.2 25.6 ± 0.1 0.003 H
2011–12-20 15:11:53 402.9 ± 0.1 24.6 ± 0.1
2011–12-25 13:24:34 451.1 ± 0.1 25.40 ± 0.1 450.9 ± 0.1 25.4 ± 0.1 0.029 F8
2011–12-29 03:40:47 480.0 ± 5 25.2 ± 0.5
Notes: CLat. denotes planetocentric latitude; FIDB denotes fractional integrated differential brightness as deﬁned in the text. The letter after the FIDB value deﬁnes the image
ﬁlter (H = H, Hn = Hn5(1.764 lm), F8 = F845M). Blank entries for BS2 on 20 December result from the feature being too close to the planet’s limb to allow useful mea-
surements of brightness or center of brightness positions. BS1 measurements for 20 December, which apply to a bright region in an extended streak, and BS2 measurements
for 29 December are both visual estimates and poorly deﬁned. The BS1 measurement on 29 December is for the bright feature in the FQ889N image. See main text for
discussion of uncertainties.
Fig. 5. Top: BS1 longitude vs time and constant drift rate ﬁts for July–December (solid), September–December (dotted), October–December (dashed), and November–
December (dot-dashed). Bottom: Longitude relative to July–December ﬁt. December data from 20th, 25th, and 29th were not included in the ﬁt due to initially ambiguous
identiﬁcation.
12 L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22December. The only hint of its location is a faint streak in the
FQ889N image (see Section 7), which we used to estimate its posi-
tion at that time.
As shown in Fig. 6, the location of the bright spot observed on
20 December 2011 is in good agreement with the position pre-
dicted from the linear drift models for BS2. When that and the25 December observation are included in a ﬁt to observations from
27 July through 25 December, we obtain a drift rate of 9.125W/
day, which is 7.739W/day faster than BS1. The spot drift rates
are only roughly compatible with the mean zonal wind proﬁle at
their respective latitudes, which are compared in Fig. 7. One way
to interpret the substantial deviations from the zonal mean proﬁle
Fig. 6. Top: BS2 longitude vs time and constant drift rate ﬁts for July–December (solid), October–December (dotted), and November–December (dashed). Bottom: Longitude
relative to July–December ﬁt. December 29 data were not included in the ﬁts.
Table 6
Linear regression results for longitude vs (Julday-2455850).
Feature Time span, (mm/dd) hLat.i,  Offset, E Slope, E/day RMS dev.,  Wind speed, m/s
BS1 07/26-12/16 24.3 ± 0.3 20.45 ± 0.32 1.386 ± 0.007 4.5 6.5
BS1 09/19-12/16 24.0 ± 0.3 22.56 ± 0.43 1.479 ± 0.015 4.4 6.9
BS1 10/13-12/16 24.0 ± 0.4 26.46 ± 0.59 1.608 ± 0.020 2.4 7.6
BS1 11/10-12/16 24.4 ± 0.6 32.32 ± 1.29 1.749 ± 0.033 0.6 8.2
BS2 07/25-12/25 25.8 ± 0.7 203.58 ± 0.04 9.125 ± 0.001 6.0 42.9
BS2 10/25-12/25 25.2 ± 0.2 214.01 ± 0.09 9.352 ± 0.002 3.1 43.9
BS2 11/10-12/25 25.0 ± 0.2 207.94 ± 0.13 9.235 ± 0.003 0.4 43.4
Notes: hLat.i denotes planetocentric latitude of the center of differential brightness.
L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22 13is that there are unseen vortices (V1 and V2 in Fig. 7) centered at
the latitudes deﬁned by the intersections of the drift rates and
the wind proﬁle curve. If that interpretation were valid, then the
BS1 bright spot appears on average to be located a few degrees
north of its generating vortex (V1), while the average BS2 cloud
material is located a few degrees south of its (different) generating
vortex (V2). However, we will later see that BS2 clouds may appear
at different locations relative to its associated dark spot (a possible
vortex marker).
Another possible interpretation for the deviations from the zo-
nal wind proﬁle is that the BS1 is drifting more slowly than the
mean proﬁle because it is at a higher altitude than the mean of
cloud features used to establish the zonal wind proﬁle, and that
BS2 is drifting more rapidly because it is a deeper feature. This
makes qualitative sense because Voyager IRIS observations of Ura-
nus (Flasar et al., 1987) imply that winds generally decay with
height, although the quantitative estimates for the 500–1000 mb
region are only 2–5 m/s per scale height at 25–30N. To explain
the 40 m/s net BS1 and BS2 deviations from the zonal mean proﬁle
as effects of vertical wind shear would require at least 8 scale
heights of vertical separation. As we shall see later, the measured
cloud height difference is only 500 mb, which is less than one
scale height. Thus, vertical wind shear is not a plausible explana-
tion, unless the cloud generating feature for BS2 is much deeper
than the clouds that it generates.The latitudinal variations of the two spots are shown in Fig. 8.
The most surprising results in this comparison are the 2–3 north-
ward displacement of the latitudes observed in July 2011, and the
relative reversal of latitudes on December 16, when the BS1 feature
appears slightly north of the BS2 feature. If the putative unseen
vortex generating BS1 is actually following the mean zonal ﬂow,
then the observed latitudinal variation of BS1 would suggest a rel-
atively lower drift rate (less westward) in October and a peak-to-
peak deviation of a few degrees per day, according to Fig. 7. The
location of the minimum roughly matches this model, but the ac-
tual drift rate variation is only about 0.4/day. It is hard to discern
a pattern in BS2 latitudes because of smaller late variation and the
large temporal gap between July and October measurements.
3.2.2. Pic du Midi results
The spot discovered in October observations with Gemini trig-
gered several observation runs on other instruments and a detailed
search for the spot in previous observations. We were able to re-
cover images of the spot in observations obtained with the 1-m
telescope at the Pic du Midi observatory on August 2011. Other
observations with this telescope were obtained during October;
observations planned for December were canceled due to bad
weather. Early ephemerides of the spot transit were largely based
on these observations together with those of Gemini. These obser-
vations were acquired by several minute runs of rapid image
Fig. 7. BS1 and BS2 drift rates from Table 6 compared to the 10-term Legendre ﬁt
(solid curve) to the 2007 zonal wind measurements of Sromovsky et al. (2009). The
drift rate differences from the expected proﬁle suggest the possibility of unseen
vortices (V1 and V2) a few degrees south (BS1) or north (BS2) of the bright spots.
14 L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22acquisition. A lucky imaging technique was then used to select the
best images, which avoids the worst atmospheric seeing effects
(Law et al., 2006). This technique has been very successful for
observations of Jupiter and Saturn (Hueso et al., 2010), but is more
difﬁcult to implement for observations of Uranus. The typical
frame rate is only 4 frames per second, so very good seeing condi-
tions are required to detect the spot. The approach is to obtain a
good quality video sequence of the imaged object, then sort the
images according to a sharpness criteria. The best images are
selected, shifted, and added to produce a ﬁnal image with high
signal-to-noise ratio. The image is then processed to retrieve
the ﬁne-scale structure. A very strong enhancement based onFig. 8. Latitude observations vs time for BS1 (black) and BS2 (red), using locations ofwavelet algorithms is applied. The ﬁnal image quality approaches
in some cases the diffraction limit of the telescope, however this
strong processing required to bring out the atmospheric details
does not allow accurate photometric measurements.
In Fig. 9, the Pic du Midi images from 10 August, and 10, 12, and
30 October are compared to predicted locations inferred from the
July to December regression ﬁt to large-telescope observations of
BS1 (the ﬁt shown by the solid line in Fig. 5). While the features
displayed in the images are not of high contrast, they are reason-
ably consistent with the predictions, especially in October. The Au-
gust images put the feature nearly 10 east of the prediction, which
is evidence for a variation, possibly a slow oscillation, in the drift
rate of BS1.4. Spot interactions
BS1 and BS2 were generally found at very similar latitudes, on
average differing less than 2, which is comparable to the latitudi-
nal variability of their individual cloud elements and also to the
size of the 2006 dark spot (Hammel et al., 2009), which is thought
to be about the same size as the unseen associated vortex circula-
tion. Thus it is plausible to consider that there might be an interac-
tion when these two features make a close approach, as was seen
on Saturn (Sromovsky et al., 1983). These close approaches can be
predicted from the drift rate ﬁts discussed previously and are illus-
trated in Fig. 10. The close approach on 8 November might have
caused the generation of a wider distribution of cloud cover seen
in the 10–13 November images (Fig. 4G and H). The VLT images ob-
tained just two days before the encounter (Fig. 11) indicate that
BS2 was quite dim just prior to the encounter, although it is difﬁ-
cult to deﬁne a speciﬁc FIDB value in those images. The anomalous
location of BS1 in the Pic du Midi image taken on 10 August might
have been the result of an interaction related to the close approach
on 7 August. Similarly, the presence of signiﬁcantly increased high-
altitude aerosols on 25 December might also be a result of the close
approach of BS1 and BS2 on that date.5. Vertical structure
5.1. Spectral constraints on cloud pressure
The different penetration depths of key ﬁlters into the atmo-
sphere of Uranus are indicated in Fig. 3, and more precisely shownbrightness peak (ﬁlled circles) and center-of-brightness locations (open circles).
A B C D E
Fig. 9. Pic du Midi observations by J.L. Dauvergne and colleagues (top row) in comparison with predicted locations of BS1 at the same times (bottom row). In these images,
taken with an IR680 ﬁlter, celestial North is up, and the North pole of Uranus is at about 3:30 o’clock. Note that panel C shows that BS1 is on the back side of Uranus. The
latitude grid lines are at 20 intervals starting at the equator.
Fig. 10. Predicted close approaches of BS1 and BS2, using long-term ﬁts for early
approaches and November–December ﬁts for later approaches. Observations are
plotted for BS1 (ﬁlled circles, open circles for Pic du Midi obs) and BS2 (ﬁlled red
circles). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22 15in Fig. 12, where the apparent brightness of a unit albedo reﬂecting
surfaces viewed through each ﬁlter is shown as a function of the
pressure level of the reﬂector. There we see that K0 and FQ889N
images will not reveal any cloud features deeper than about
1 bar. The H and Hcont images will reveal deeper cloud features
but the contrast will decrease with increasing pressure more rap-
idly for H than for Hcont. A limited number of K0 and Hcont images
provide especially useful constraints on the vertical structures ofFig. 11. H-band slit-viewing VLT images taken on 6 November 2011 UT, just two days b
arises from optimization of image quality for the science detector, which records spectra
could not be in good focus at the same time.) It appears that only BS1 was recorded in thi
the apparently deeper BS2 feature, which should have crossed the central meridian about
than it was afterwards (it is quite obvious in the K0 image of Fig. 13).the two features when paired with nearly simultaneous H images.
These height-constraining images are listed in Table 2. The con-
straints are illustrated in the images displayed in Fig. 13. There,
in the 10 November image set, we ﬁnd that BS1 is brighter than
BS2 in the H image, but dimmer in the Hcont image. A similar
reversal in relative brightness is seen in the pair of H and Hcont
images from 27 July (Fig. 14). This indicates that BS2 is a deeper
and optically thicker cloud feature than BS1. Also note in Fig. 13
that BS1 is prominent in the K0 image, but BS2 is not even visible
in that image, again implying a much higher altitude for BS1
(400–600 mb vs >1000 mb for BS2). This relative prominence of
BS1 is also seen in the K0 image from 13 November, where the mor-
phology is similar at both wavelengths.
5.2. Quantitative pressure estimates: technique
An estimate of the pressure levels of the BS1 and BS2 features
can be made using the ratio of spatial modulations in H and Hcont
ﬁlters, as employed in the simplest form by de Pater et al. (2011)
and in a more exact form here. These two ﬁlters are well suited
for this purpose because they not only have different penetration
depth proﬁles over a useful pressure range (Fig. 12), but they also
have sufﬁciently similar effective wavelengths that we can ignore
wavelength dependent differences in seeing, effective spatial reso-
lution, or cloud properties, which otherwise might distort the ob-
served modulation ratios and the inferred cloud pressures. The
useful pressure range for H and Hcont is between 300 mb and
4–5 bars, between which the H-ﬁlter I/F differences (between re-
gions with more and less cloud amount) decline more rapidly withefore the close approach of BS1 and BS2. (The relatively poor quality of the images
, instead of the slit viewing detector. When these images were taken, both detectors
s image sequence, perhaps because the ﬁlter penetration depth is too shallow to see
30 min after BS1. It may also be that BS2 was of lower reﬂectivity before passing BS1
Fig. 12. Top-of-atmosphere apparent reﬂectivity (I/F) for a unit-albedo surface in a
clear Uranian atmosphere as a function of the pressure at which the surface is
placed, assuming vertical incidence and viewing. This shows for each ﬁlter how the
reﬂection of a bright cloud is attenuated by atmospheric absorption above the
cloud. The high-pressure limiting I/F for each ﬁlter is the same as the I/F for a clear
atmosphere, which is larger for the more deeply penetrating bands because of
increased Rayleigh scattering.
16 L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22pressure than the corresponding Hcont I/F differences. The ratio of
H to Hcont modulation within a given target area thus provides aFig. 13. Keck II NIRC2 images of Uranus in November 2011. Those taken on 10 and 11 N
corrected prior to the 13 November image. In these image the north pole is at 3:30, and t
brighter spot in the H ﬁlter images. The wide-angle versions of the K0 images on 10 and 1
direction on 10 November.measure of the pressure location of the modulations in cloud
properties.
To apply the spatial modulation technique to our observations,
we ﬁrst calculated model ratios for middle latitudes for an array of
cloud pressures and view angles including the effects of the main
cloud layer between 1.2 and 2 bars, using the optimum F1 proﬁles
of Sromovsky et al. (2011) for temperature and methane mixing ra-
tio. We treat the cloud perturbation as a thin layer inserted into the
background structure. Both the background and the inserted phys-
ically thin layer are modeled as conservative Mie particle layers of
0.8 lm in radius with a refractive index of 1.3. (These particle
properties were chosen to roughly match the 0.3–1 lm backscatter
efﬁciency of the tropospheric particles deﬁned by Karkoschka and
Tomasko (2009), while providing a physical basis for extrapolation
beyond 1 lm, which is not provided by the Karkoschka and Toma-
sko parameterization. This choice, though somewhat arbitrary, also
allows good ﬁts to observed H-band spectra.)
From the ratio of H and Hcont spatial modulations in I/F we can
infer an effective pressure at which the modulations are occurring,
and from the peak-to-peak amplitude we can infer the change in
optical depth required. This is illustrated in Fig. 15, for observer
and solar zenith angle cosines of 0.9. The solid curve is our model,
which is compared to the de Pater et al. (2011) reﬂecting layer
models. If the cloud feature is not spatially resolved, then theovember suffer from misalignment of the adaptive optics lenslet array, which was
he sense of planet rotation is from bottom (east) to top (west). BS1 is the lower and
1 November are provided to show that the PSF has smeared the ring mainly in the x
A B
C D
Fig. 14. NIRC2 H and Hcont images of Uranus bright spots on 26 July 2011 using its
Narrow Angle camera (A and B) and on 27 July 2011 using its wide-angle camera (C
and D). Labeled circles indicate positions of BS1 (1) and BS2 (2) in each image where
they are visible. Note reversal between H and Hcont of the relative brightness of BS1
and BS2.
L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22 17inferred optical depth maximum will be less than the true optical
depth, while the pressure will not be signiﬁcantly affected.5.3. Quantitative pressure estimates: results
A sample application of the modulation ratio technique to the
BS1 feature on 26 July 2011 is shown in Fig. 16. A target box size
is selected and positioned in the Hcont image. The target box in
the H image is shifted slightly as needed to maximize correlation
between Hcont and H variations. This shift is usually less than a
few tenths of a degree in longitude and latitude, and compensates
for slight navigation errors and/or small cloud motions during the
time interval between images. Once the correlation is maximized,
the linear regression ﬁt is used to obtain a slope in the H vs Hcont
plot of pixels within the target box. From the ratio at the observed
view angles we use a spline interpolation of the model ratios vs
pressure and view angle to infer a pressure. From the estimated
pressure we interpolate the models of I/F vs optical depth to infer
a cloud optical depth change that would yield the observed varia-
tion of I/F. For target A in Fig. 16 the effective pressure is 390 ± 10
mb, and the optical depth variation is 0.4. While the formal uncer-
tainties are generally quite small or completely negligible, there
are substantial uncertainties due to relative calibration errors,
which are discussed in the following paragraph. Note that back-
ground I/F gradients deﬁned by the boundary of the target box
are generally subtracted from the gradients within the box to avoid
background variations from affecting local changes. Otherwise, the
relatively high feature surrounded by background clouds deeper in
the atmosphere would appear at an intermediate pressure be-
tween its true pressure and that of the background clouds. Targets
B and C in this ﬁgure are found to have effective pressures of about
590 mb and 540 mb respectively and about half the optical depth
of Target A (see Table 7). Applying this technique to NIRC2 WideAngle H and Hcont images from 27 July, we were able to estimate
and effective pressure of 1.03 ± 0.05 bars and an optical depth of
0.2 for the BS2 feature.
The pressure and optical depth change of a cloud feature in-
ferred from the ratio of H and Hcont I/F spatial variations is
strongly affected by the relative calibration error between the H
and Hcont images. Our analysis measures the central disc value
of each image and then converts the image to I/F units using a scale
factor that produces a central disk I/F equal to (1.09 ± 0.06)  102
(H) or (4.1 ± 0.35)  102 (Hcont), which are values obtained by
Sromovsky and Fry (2007) from 2004 Keck images. New central
disc measurements using preliminary calibrations of 2011 Gem-
ini-North images, indicate signiﬁcant changes to values of
0.86  102 (H) and 2.9  102 (Hcont) with relative errors of 5%
and 10% respectively. The most critical change is in the ratio of H
to Hcont central disc values, which increases by 11% from 2004
to 2011, which is also comparable to the uncertainty in the ratio.
The effect on derived pressures in a typical example is to decrease
P by about 100 mb and increase derived optical depth by 30%. Thus
the formal uncertainties given in Table 7 are generally far less sig-
niﬁcant than the uncertainties associated with relative calibra-
tions, which add about 0.1 bars to the pressure uncertainty and
30% to the optical depth uncertainty.
In the Keck II NIRC2 imaging from 10 November 2011 we were
able to perform a correlation analysis for both BS1 and BS2, using
the brightest part of each feature to minimize the effects of PSF
artifacts, and inferred cloud parameters given in Table 7. We ﬁnd
that the main region of BS1 reaches a relatively low pressure near
500 mb, well above the altitude at which methane condensation
would be expected (P = 1.2 bars). But the inferred optical depths
are much lower, by at least a factor of two, most of which is
undoubtedly due to the broad PSF produced by an out-of-adjust-
ment AO system. However, there also appears to be a drop in the
FIDB values, implying that loss of resolution may not be entirely
responsible for the change.
The results for BS2 on 10 November (Table 7), also for the
brightest part of the feature, show that BS2 remained a much dee-
per feature than BS1, with a pressures of about 1.3 bars, and an
optical depth somewhat exceeding that of BS1. Its optical depth
is also degraded by PSF blur, but the relative comparison is still
meaningful. This explains why BS2 is relatively brighter in the
Hcont image, and why BS2 is not seen at all in the K0 image. It
would also not have been seen in a WFC3 FQ889N image, had there
been one taken on 11 November, while BS1 would have been seen
in such images.6. Brightness variations
A problem arises in quantifying the brightness of BS1 and BS2.
To simply record the maximum I/F in a calibrated image fails to ac-
count for the size of the feature or the variations in peak I/F due to
seeing variations or to resolution differences. Thus we use a more
robust measure, which is the fractional integral of the differential
brightness. We deﬁne this, following Sromovsky et al. (2000), as
FIDB ¼
Xtarget
i;j
½Iði; jÞ  IBði; jÞ
Xplanet
i;j
Iði; jÞ
,
; ð3Þ
where the variables are the same as deﬁned for Eq. 2. This provides
a measure of the fraction of the total brightness of the planet that is
due to the presence of the target cloud feature. If the target box has
sufﬁcient margin to cover variations in apparent physical size due
to seeing and resolution differences, the measure becomes rela-
tively insensitive to those variations, though still uncertain to
10%, or even more at very low levels.
Fig. 15. Sample pressure vs H-Hcont slope (top) based on interpolation of model calculations at a grid of pressure, zenith angle, and optical depth values described in the text.
The clear-atmosphere approximations used by de Pater et al. (2011) are shown by the dotted and dashed curves. The horizontal dotted lines mark the valid range of model
results, outside of which the model curves are based on extrapolation instead of interpolation. Also shown (bottom) is the inferred optical depth for a ﬁxed difference in the
Hcont I/F, as a function of the pressure inferred from the DH/DHcont ratio. Here vertical dotted lines mark the valid range for interpolation.
Fig. 16. Left: Rectilinear projection of NIRC2 NA images of BS1 on 26 July 2011, with labeled outlines indicating target boxes for analyzing spatial modulations. Right: I/F vs
latitude for H and Hcont through target box A (left) and correlation plot of I/F observations within that target box, with linear regression ﬁt line and inferred pressure (in bars)
and optical depth.
18 L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22Brightness changes for BS1 and BS2 are illustrated in Fig. 17. The
increasing brightness from 26 July to 26 October in H images andbetween 13 and 23 October in F845M images, was not sustained
in November images. By 13 November, BS2 declined dramatically,
Table 7
Summary of cloud parameters for 26–27 July, 26 October, and 10 November 2011.
Date (feature) ID CLat.,

Long.,
E
P, bars Optical
depth
26-July-2011 (BS1) A 25.6 129.2 0:39þ0:010:01 0.41
B 27.8 130.5 0:59þ0:040:03 0.22
C 24.0 133.6 0:54þ0:020:02 0.23
27-July-2011 (BS2) 29.0 207.0 1:03þ0:050:05 0.21
26-October-2011 (BS1) A 21.3 9.2 0:69þ0:010:01 0.86
B 25.0 12.7 0:39þ0:010:01 0.36
10-November-2011
(BS1)
25.7 13.8 0:52þ0:030:02 0.16
10-November-2011
(BS2)
26.5 29.2 1:29þ0:060:05 0.22
Notes: The above pressure errors do not include systematic errors due to calibration
uncertainties, which are of the order of 10%. Optical depth errors are also dominated
by calibration uncertainties and range from 10–30% of value. The above peak optical
depths for the 10 November images are likely lowered by a factor of 2–3 by a
degraded point-spread function (see text).
Fig. 17. Differential integrated brightness ratios vs time, for BS1 H-ﬁlter images
(black), BS1 F845M images (red), BS1 K0 images (blue), and BS2 H images (green).
Also shown are record values (open circles) from Sromovsky et al. (2007) for F814M
(red), H (black), and K0 (blue). Typical errors are 10%, but larger errors are
L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22 19while BS1 rose only slightly above the 10 November value. Instead
of approaching the record values seen in 2005 (Sromovsky et al.,
2007), the 2011 spots faded.estimated for the July 27 BS1 measurement (30% of value) and the Dec 16 BS2
measurement (20% of value). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)7. Target of Opportunity imaging by WFC3
7.1. Observing sequence
The last image obtained from the Keck II telescope prior to the
Target of Opportunity (TOO) imaging program was obtained on 16
December 2011 (Fig. 4J and S). This was taken using an H ﬁlter in a
time window when we expected to see both BS1 and BS2 in the
same image, and that was indeed the case. However, we did ﬁnd
some unexpected results. BS1 and BS2 both were dramatically
dimmer than previously observed by factors of 10 or more. BS2
seemed to decline more signiﬁcantly than BS1 although it was so
close to the limb in the 16 December image that it is hard to be
sure about this. We were also surprised to ﬁnd both features to
be very compact and to ﬁnd that while the latitude of BS2 was as
expected, BS1 had moved north of BS2! As this image was contrib-
uted by a program with different science objectives, only a single
image was requested, precluding any clear altitude information.
Adding position measurements from that image to the prior re-
sults, we discovered that BS1 was changing drift rate in an unpre-
dictable way (not surprising considering its latitude change), while
BS2 was remaining close to its prior drift rate, which is consistent
with its more stable latitude, presuming that the feature (or the
vortex it is pinned to) drifts with the mean zonal ﬂow.
We did not know if the deviation of BS1 was a temporary excur-
sion from its mean behavior, or a persistent change in drift rate.
Accordingly, we considered both options in making predictions
for BS1. For the Hubble TOO observations, we predicted that BS1
and BS2 were likely to reach the same longitude on 25 December,
and arranged a program of three visits, one on 20 December 2011
to capture the features well before any possible interaction, one on
25 December to catch the interaction in progress, and one on 29
December to observe any extended aftermath of the interaction.
This imaging program is summarized in Table 3. The spectral and
vertical sampling of the ﬁlters chosen are indicated in Fig. 3. A dark
spot similar to the GDS of Neptune would be expected to be visible
at short wavelengths (in F547M and F467M images) while a dark
spot similar to the previous Uranus dark spot would be visible only
at longer wavelengths, with a maximum contrast in the F658N ﬁl-
ter. As evident in Fig. 18, there was no indication of a dark spot inF658N images. To enhance visibility of features near the limb, we
corrected for limb darkening in the F658N images using the empir-
ical factor [1  exp(l/0.2)], where l is the cosine of the solar ze-
nith angle (which is approximately equal to the observer zenith
angle as well for our low phase angle observations).
The main WFC3 ﬁlters that were useful in detecting discrete
cloud features were F845M and FQ889N, the former sensing rela-
tively deeply with good overall contrast, and the latter providing
information on which cloud features extended well above the
1.2-bar methane condensation level (Fig. 12). Because the
FQ889N images have substantial limb brightening, it is difﬁcult
to display an entire image with good feature contrast at all posi-
tions. To remove most of the limb brightening in such images we
multiplied by an empirical function of the form (1  exp(l/
0.1))  [1  0.856  (1  exp(3.2l))]. An additional scaling fac-
tor is chosen to achieve the desired intensity relative to other color
components in composite images. To enhance the resolution and
signal to noise ratio of the F845M images, we used four dithered
exposures combined together to form a single enhanced image.
7.2. Identiﬁcation and tracking of discrete features
The TOO imaging results and predicted locations of features for
each visit are shown in Fig. 18. On the ﬁrst visit, 20 December
2011, we were surprised again, this time ﬁnding no obvious cloud
feature in the range of predicted locations for BS1 on that date.
There is only a faint hint of a feature in the FQ889N image near
the 1a prediction position. On the other hand we did see a distinct
feature at the predicted position for BS2 and that feature took the
form of a small dark spot with a bright southern companion
(Fig. 4T). No evidence of that companion feature is apparent in
the FQ889N image taken during that visit. In the 25 December im-
age, we again found a small dark spot and a bright eastward
companion cloud close to the predicted location of BS2, but this
time the companion feature is quite bright in the FQ889N image,
indicating cloud particles had at this time reached pressures signif-
icantly lower (i.e. at altitudes signiﬁcantly higher) than the
A B C
D E F
G H I
Fig. 18. Color composite of HST WFC3 images in which F658N (A–C), F845M (D–F), and F889N (G–I) ﬁlters were assigned to B, G, and R components respectively. Predicted
spot locations appear on F845M images (D–F). Limb darkening and brightening corrections have been applied to F658N and FQ889N images using empirical functions
described in the text. Latitude grid lines are at 20 intervals starting at the equator.
20 L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22methane condensation level. From Fig. 12 it can be inferred that
this feature would also have been visible in K0 images, had any
been taken at the time. This is the only time that BS2 was observed
to generate high altitude clouds. There were bright clouds associ-
ated with BS2 in the FQ889N ﬁlter on that day, but not on 20 or
29 December. However, since BS1, if it still existed as a circulation
feature, might also be near the same location at this time (the ob-
served feature is between 1a and 1b prediction points), what weare seeing might be BS1, BS2, or a combination of both. And per-
haps it is BS1 that is really responsible for the high altitude feature.
In the TOO images taken on 29 December, there is again a dis-
tinct feature near the BS2 prediction point, and a slight hint of a
feature between 1a and 1b prediction points for BS1, both in
F845M and FQ889N images. Here again BS1 seems associated with
higher altitude aerosols, while BS2 produces no detectable result in
the FQ889N image, and thus can be inferred to be at a signiﬁcantly
L.A. Sromovsky et al. / Icarus 220 (2012) 6–22 21higher pressure (lower altitude). In Fig. 4V, we see BS2 cloud aero-
sols to the west and south of what appears to be a somewhat faded
dark spot.
7.3. Spectral character of the dark spot
The dark spot that appeared on 25 December 2011 is unlike the
Neptune dark spots and unlike the previously observed Uranus
dark spot. While the Neptune dark spots achieved maximum con-
trast at short wavelengths, usually in the F467M ﬁlter, the ﬁrst dis-
covered Uranus dark spot achieved its maximum contrast in an
F658N image and was also visible at longer wavelengths. In con-
trast to those results, there is no hint of the 2012 Uranus dark spot
in F467M, F547M, or F658N images. The best dark spot contrast is
seen in F775W and F845M images, the latter registering signiﬁ-
cantly more contrast than the former for the companion clouds
associated with the dark spot. Among the ﬁlters we used in the
TOO observations (Table 3), the highest companion cloud contrast
is seen in the FQ889N and FQ906N ﬁlters. However, it should be
remembered that before the dark spot became visible, BS1 was vis-
ible in K0 images, while BS2 was not. If both features are actually
companions to an unseen vortex feature, not all companions reach
the high altitudes that produce high contrast at wavelengths of
strong methane absorption.
These spectral differences suggest that the Uranus dark spots
might be produced by cloud clearing, which appears dark at long
wavelengths due to absorption by the methane below the cloud le-
vel. But at short wavelengths, the bright Rayleigh scattering of a
clear atmosphere is hard to distinguish from the scattering by
the surrounding cloud layer. On the other hand, the Neptune dark
spots appear more likely to be a result of a cloud component that
absorbs most at short wavelengths, much like the stratospheric
haze on Neptune.
8. Summary and conclusions
Our main conclusions are as follows:
1. On 26 November 2011 we discovered a new bright spot on
Uranus near 25N (named BS1) that grew increasingly bright
near the time of discovery, suggesting a possible major
brightening might be underway, perhaps competing with
previous features observed in 1999, 2004, and 2005.
2. With the help of observations from Gemini-North, Keck, Pic
du Midi, and HST observatories, some before and some after
the discovery date, we were able to track BS1 from 26 July
through 16 December, and found it to be drifting at nearly
a constant rate of 1.386/day westward at a mean latitude
of 24.3 planetocentric until 13 November, after which its
drift rate increased to 1.749/day westward.
3. We discovered a second bright spot (named BS2) on Novem-
ber 10, when it was very close to BS1. This second spot was
tracked from 27 July until at least 20 December, although
with larger time gaps because it was not found in the Octo-
ber HST images. BS2 was found to have a mean latitude of
25.5 and a mean drift rate of 9.125/day westward from
27 July 2011 through 16 December 2011, increasing to
9.235/day westward for the November–December time
period.
4. From spectral modulation ratios in H and Hcont image pairs
obtained in July, October, and November, we inferred that
BS1 was a higher altitude feature than BS2, with inferred
pressures mainly in the 350–600 mb range for BS1 and
mainly in the 1–1.3 bar range for BS2, explaining why BS2
was never seen in any K0 image over that period. The verticalseparation does not seem large enough to explain their rel-
ative deviations from the drift rate expected from the most
recent zonal wind proﬁle obtained from ﬁts to 2007 cloud
tracking results.
5. Because BS1 and BS2 differed in mean latitudes by only 1.6
and had drift rates differing by 7.7/day, there was a possi-
bility of interaction between these features at 46.5-day
intervals, with one of the close approaches occurring on 8
November 2011, shortly after which there was a large
expansion in horizontal size of the features, and another
close approach occurring on 25 December 2011. Capturing
the results of this possible interaction was the aim of the
TOO imaging carried out on 20, 25, and 29 December 2011.
6. The large drift rate difference between BS1 and BS2 (7.7/
day) in comparison with the difference expected from the
latitudinal shear in the zonal wind proﬁle (1.5/day) is quite
large, and might be due to these features actually being com-
panions to unseen vortices at somewhat different and more
widely separated latitudes that do follow the zonal ﬂow.
7. BS1 began to decline in brightness between October 26 and
November 10, and was not clearly identiﬁable after 16
December, though subtle features were found that are con-
sistent with survival through our last image on 29 December
2011, in which BS1 appears just north of a faint dark spot
visible in F845M images, and has much more contrast in
the F889N image taken on that date.
8. The variable drift rates of both BS1 and BS2 suggest the pos-
sibility of long period oscillations in drift rates and latitudes,
although latitudinal variability of the bright features is too
large to conﬁrm a simple advective model in which drift rate
is proportional to latitude.
9. BS2 was identiﬁable in 20 and 29 December TOO images,
and in the 25 December image the feature seen may be
either BS2 or the result of merging of BS1 and BS2. In the
20 and 29 December images BS2 is found adjacent to a faint
dark spot, which is plausibly a marker for the putative vortex
circulation that might be producing the bright cloud
features.
10. The main feature visible in the 25 December image is a small
dark spot accompanied by a bright companion cloud. The
dark spot is visible in F845M and F775W images and the
companion cloud is visible in these images and also with
greater contrast in FQ889N and FQ906N images, implying
that the bright cloud is elevated well above the methane
condensation level.
11. The observed peak in the fractional integrated differential
brightness of BS1 in the H ﬁlter was observed to be 0.64%
in the discovery image on 26 October 2011, and declined
to 0.02% by December 16.
12. The observed peak in the fractional integrated differential
brightness of BS2 in the H ﬁlter was observed to be 0.13%
on 11 November 2011, declined to 0.003% by 16 December,
and appears to have risen to 0.03% by 25 December.
13. The small dark spot observed in late December has the
greatest contrast at 0.7–0.8 lm, while Neptune’s dark spots
have the highest contrast at 0.4–0.6 lm, suggesting a differ-
ent formation mechanism or difference in vertical structure
that remains to be understood.
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